
Summary of Registration Changes 
 

The registration changes summarized below are effective September 1, 2017. Please thoroughly review the supporting 
information in the appendixes and share with your staff and council Scout executives. 

 

 General Use of the Official BSA Application The official BSA application, paper or online, should be used for 
registering all youth and adult program participants unless the youth or adult program participant’s registration is 
a council or third-party paid membership as authorized. (See Section I of Appendix 1.)  

 Council or Third-Party Paid Membership (Grants, Foundations, etc.) In all cases, an effort to obtain an 
official BSA application and to notify parents must be made for every youth in every unit. If an application 
cannot be obtained in an individual case, an alternative may be used, but only with respect to council or third-
party paid membership. (See appendix for details on alternative applications, roster registration, routing sheet 
requirements, and governance for council or third-party paid registration.) (See Section II of Appendix 1.)  

 Registration and Council Chartered Units Registrars must be directed to not process any application missing 
the required signatures and data. In addition, a local council may charter a traditional unit only if it is serving 
two or more children of employees of the council and those employees serve as volunteer leaders, or if the unit 
serves a special purpose, such as a camp staff unit, involving year-round or off-season programing/community 
service for the council. (See Section III of Appendix 1.) 

 

You should also be aware of the additional registration changes summarized below and review the supporting 
information in the appendixes. 

 

 Effective immediately the new member coordinator position role is to not only ensure that new members 
join the unit but also engage youth and their families in the unit experience so that they feel welcomed and want 
to stay. (See Appendix 4.)  

 Youth Protection Training Requirement Changes 
 

o Effective September 1, Youth Protection training is required for all leaders at the time of registration. 
Paper applications from new leaders must be accompanied by a Youth Protection training completion 
certificate, which must be filed with the application. Because completion of YPT is now required for all 
leaders at the time of registration, unit leaders must obtain copies of the completion certificates from 

 
leaders who register online before approving their application. Completion of YPT as part of the online 
registration system will be required in a future update. 

 
o Effective September 1, council registrars are prohibited from overriding the registration system to 

register any leader whose Youth Protection training is not current. 
 

o Soon-to-be-released revised paper applications will include the changes to YPT requirements and a 

single approval signature for adult leaders. In addition, changes to the criminal background check 
disclosure and authorization have been made to comply with federal and state requirements. (See 
sample forms in Appendix 6.) 

 

 Effective with December renewals, enhancements to Internet Rechartering will improve the experience and 
make it easier by allowing for electronic authorization, online payment, and the collection of accident and 
sickness insurance fees. (See Appendixes 2 and 2a.)  

 Effective for the 2018 BSA summer camp season, any adult accompanying a Boy Scout troop to a residence 
camp or other Scouting activity lasting 72 hours or more must be registered as a leader, including completion of 
a CBC and YPT, even if they are the parent of a youth on the trip. 

 

In addition, please see information on the Scouts First Helpline, a 24/7 helpline for local councils and individuals 
to report abuse and serious Youth Protection violations. (See Appendix 5.) 



APPENDIX 1 
 
 

 

Youth Member and Adult Program Participant  

Registration Standards 
 

Section I. General Use of the Official BSA Application 

 

The official BSA application, paper or online, should be used for registering all youth and adult program 
participants unless the youth or adult program participant’s registration is a council or third-party paid 
membership as authorized in Section II. 

 

Official BSA application minimum completion requirements:  

 Member name  
 Parent or guardian and leader signatures  
 Date of birth  

 Gender  
 Contact information (home address, parent or guardian name, and phone number at a 
minimum)  

 Actual signature or written approval, such as email approval, must accompany the application. 
Telephone or other confirmation of approval by notations on application are not acceptable. 

 

 

Section II. Council or Third-Party Paid Membership (Grants, Foundations, etc.) 

 

In all cases, an effort to obtain an official BSA application and to notify parents must be made for every 
youth in every unit. If an application cannot be obtained in an individual case, the following alternative may 
be used, but only with respect to council or third-party paid membership. 

 

Alternate Applications. 
 
If an individual’s parent refuses to use the official BSA application, an official application may be completed 
and signed by the unit leader and processed by the council but only if accompanied by a signed statement or 
email acknowledgment of receipt and understanding from a parent or guardian containing the following 
language: 
 
“I understand that my child is being registered in a program offered by the Boy Scouts of America. I give my 
consent to my child being registered and participating in the program.” 
 
The name, mailing address or email address, and phone number of the parent must be included with the 
written acknowledgment. Telephone or other confirmation of approval by notations on the application are 
not acceptable. 



Roster Registration. 
 
In exceptional circumstances in a few ScoutReach units where obtaining completed applications or parental 
signatures are not possible for a special group of members, then a roster may be used. This exception applies 
only to situations where privacy regulations or the safety of the youth or the youth’s family preclude 
obtaining the information, e.g., where the youth is living in a protected environment such as an abuse shelter, 
group home, or detention facility. Or, a roster may be permitted when participants are enrolled in a school-
based program provided to the students where the school does not want individual applications used. When 
this exception is utilized, the following minimum information must be obtained and used for registration: 

 

  Name (first name and first initial of last name at a minimum when required) 
 

 Contact information (the facility)  
 Date of birth  

 Gender 
 

Additionally, when using the roster registration exception, the following requirements must also be met: 
 

1. The program meets approved minimum requirements. In the Cub Scouting program, the national BSA 
Cub Scouts 1-2-3 program is to be used at a minimum. For Boy Scouting, Venturing, and Exploring, 
until minimum requirements are published by the BSA, the program must have a written curriculum 
reviewed and approved by your council ScoutReach committee on an annual basis. 

 
2. The chartered organization representative or institutional head must sign the roster with the following 

statement on the roster or attached to it: 

 

“Our organization is unable to (provide the information) or (permit the written applications to be completed 
by parents) required for the BSA registration. The attached roster accurately represents the youth enrolled 
and attending the Scouting program. Our organization has or will provide notice to the parents or guardians 
of the youth in our Scouting program that they are enrolled in and attending the (Cub Scouting, Boy 
Scouting, Venturing, or Exploring) program. Attendance will be taken by the unit leader at each meeting and 
provided to the council monthly.” 

 

3. The area director must approve the use of the roster, and a copy of the roster with the statement of the 
chartered organization and the approval of the area director must be maintained in the unit file, along 
with copies of the attendance rosters for each meeting. 

 
4. A new signed and up-to-date roster is required for each registration period and it must meet the 

requirements noted above each year. 
 

Routing Sheets Required With Roster Registration and All Council or Other Paid Membership. 
 
Routing sheets must be utilized whenever rosters are used for registration purposes and for all membership 
paid by the council or other entity. Routing sheets must include the signature and printed name of each of the 
following to confirm the validity of each application and that the registration fee is being paid by someone 
other than the member. 

 

 The unit leader or program aide in charge of the unit  

 The staff advisor  

 The director of field service, and/or assistant/deputy Scout executive if applicable  



 The Scout executive (after the other signatures have been obtained) 



The routing sheet must contain a statement indicating that each signatory has reviewed the applications and 
confirmed their belief in the validity of the applications, and acknowledging that the council (or other third 
party) is paying part or all of the membership fee in accordance with an approved council plan. The 
acknowledgment should also include confirmation that these standards and any applicable national and local 
board membership validation requirements have been followed. 

 

Adult Leaders Registered in Multiple Units. 
 
When adult leaders are registered in multiple units, a completed application for each position must be 
obtained unless the units are chartered by the same organization. Where the units are chartered by the same 
organization, a photocopy of the application may be used in each unit file, so long as each copy used is 
individually signed and reflects the specific unit position that the adult leader is registered to hold in the unit. 

 

Governance. 
 
When the registration of members in a unit is paid by the council or a third party, the following is also 
required: 

 

 There must be an annual charter agreement signed by the organization representative and by a 
commissioned professional or key council/district volunteer in its current unit file at the 
council office.  

 There must be a written annual evaluation based upon an actual unit visit by a council 
volunteer stating that the unit is meeting and is receiving a Scouting program, and the youth 
present generally reflect the current unit roster.  

 Meeting attendance is documented by the unit leader.  

 The required membership validation procedures are followed, including that at one executive 
board meeting each year (but NOT at the council annual meeting), a summary sheet of 
specific assistance funds spent on registration detailing the units, the number of youth 
registered, and dollars spent must be in the consent agenda for approval or in the minutes as 
reported during the membership report. It must also be documented from this board meeting 
that the board has reviewed the curriculum established for all the ScoutReach units, ensured 
that it meets the BSA minimum program requirements, and approved these units and 
curriculum for the year. 

 

 

Section III. Registration and Council Chartered Units 
 

Registrar Handling Applications. 
 

Registrars at the local council and with National Shared Services must be directed to not process any 
application missing the required signatures and data as set forth in these procedures. 
 

Chartered Organizations – Local Council Chartering. 
 

While not favored, a local council may charter a traditional unit only if it is serving two or more children of 
employees of the council and those employees serve as volunteer leaders, or if the unit serves a special 
purpose, such as a camp staff unit, involving year-round or off-season programing/community service for the 
council. Regular traditional units may not be chartered to the council if they do not meet either of the two 
exceptions above. The Scout executive must approve the charter application of any such unit chartered to the 
council. Districts cannot serve as chartered organizations. 



Membership Audits. 

 

SPECIAL NOTE: Falsifying or willfully altering required application data is grounds for disciplinary action 
leading up to and possibly including termination of employment and decommissioning. 

 

Membership audits by the National Council may be conducted at any time, but evidence of any of the 
following may be cause for an immediate membership audit. 
 

 Not following the Annual Membership Validation Procedures.  
 Multiple use of identical contact information on applications.  
 Not following the minimum requirements for applications as stated above.  
 Reusing a previously used roster for registrations.  
 Using photocopied registration forms.  
 Failure to complete and maintain routing sheets. The Scout executive must sign off on all council or 
third-party paid applications; this cannot be delegated.  

 The use of blanket roster registration for an entire school, organization, etc., when the special 
circumstances outlined in this document are not met.  

 Youth being registered when the youth or their parent or guardian do not know they are registered in a 
Scouting program.  

 Reregistering youth on a recharter who are no longer actively involved with Scouting, or reregistering 
youth on a recharter without the unit leader signature.  

 Using unapproved alternative registration methods. 



APPENDIX 2 
 
 

 

Enhancements to Improve the User Experience 
and Simplify Internet Rechartering 

 

 

What is staying the same: 
 

 Access codes will still be distributed by councils and will be used by units to log in. 
 

 First Time Users must register to enter the Internet Rechartering system. After initial registration 
they will enter the system as a Returning User. 

 
 Stages and steps remain the same with one new feature----electronic authorization and payment 
inserted before the final step.  

 Council reports will not change. 
 
 

 

What features have been added: 
 

 The new look is consistent with my.Scouting Tools so that it is easier to read and navigate.  

 Youth Protection training is required for all adults. 
 

o The unit will get an error message if training is not current and will not be allowed to 
process the charter with those adults. 

 
o Registered adults will receive notifications that their YPT has expired or is about to 

expire before charter renewal. 
 

o Council registrars are prohibited from overriding the registration system to register any 
leader whose Youth Protection training is not current. 

 

 Electronic authorization is available for the chartered organization representative. There will be 
no more signatures to obtain or rosters to turn in if the unit chooses this option. 

 

 Accident and sickness insurance fee will be included in the unit fee calculation if the council 
opts in. You will be receiving an email from Pat Wellen asking for your fee information. If you 

do not respond by September 12, 2017, the National Service Center will be unable to collect the 
fee for your council.  

 Two payment options for non-LDS units:  
o Online payment option: Units can elect to pay online by credit card. A payment 

confirmation will show for the unit in the council’s Internet Rechartering Administration 

module. Registration fees collected by credit card will stay with the National Council and 

accident and sickness insurance fees will be remitted to your council. The National 

Council will be incurring the credit card administration fees. 
 

o Cash/check/unit account option: Units that elect this option will print the renewal 
application, which includes the fee summary showing the amount due to the council. The 
unit will turn this in as part of the charter renewal paperwork required by the council. 



APPENDIX 2a 
 

 

2017 Internet Rechartering Enhancements 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 

 

Q: Will Internet Rechartering be different for 2017-18 unit renewal processing? 
 

A: Internet Rechartering will be enhanced with a new look consistent with Online Registration and 
my.Scouting Tools applications. This fresh view offers navigation with more convenience and flexibility 
for unit renewal processors. 

 

Q: Will volunteers who have used Internet Rechartering previously need to learn new processes to renew 
their unit? 

 

A: The few changes will be intuitive and the basic navigation is unchanged, except that navigation will be 
easier in multiple device and browser formats. 

 

Q: Does Internet Rechartering still use the access code and the same First Time User registration? 
 

A: Yes. Use of the access code is required and each renewal processor will do registration as a First Time 
User. Thereafter they are a Returning User. 

 

Q: Will Internet Rechartering Administration in MyBSA and the council reports that support unit renewal 
work the same as before? 

 

A: Yes.  Internet Rechartering Administration will be enhanced and council reports will not be changed. 
 

Q: What new features are added to Internet Rechartering? 
 

A: New features are the following: validation on Youth Protection training compliance using all three current 
YP courses; change of warning to error if Youth Protection training is not current; entry capability for YP 
completion if not in person record; addition of online payment option for unit renewals (does not apply to 
LDS-chartered units); addition of electronic authorization of renewal by the chartered organization 
representative; and addition of accident and sickness insurance fee calculation for councils that wish to use 
this feature. Please see the following additional question and answer for an explanation of some of these 
new features. 

 

Q: What are the new features for Youth Protection training? 
 

A: Validation on current Youth Protection will not be limited to the course associated with the unit program, 
such as Y01 – Youth Protection, taken by pack and troop adult leaders. This will be expanded to being 
current in one of three courses, including Y02 – Venturing Youth Protection and Y03 – Exploring Youth 
Protection. In addition, registrants in a YPT-required position must be current to be submitted in the 
renewal. If for some reason the completed course date is not in the person record, an update will be 
available in Maintain Member Data during renewal. An online FAQ will be provided. 

 

Q: How will Online Payment work? 
 

A: Each unit with fees to pay, with the exception of units chartered to the LDS Church, will have the option 
to pay online by credit card or other authorized means. If used, this requires the total amount due to be 
paid. Payment confirmation will be provided to the unit processor and the council in Internet Rechartering 
Administration. An online FAQ will be provided. 



Q: If the unit used Online Payment, where are these funds collected? 
 

A: The amount paid is remitted to the National Council. If there is an accident insurance amount due, this will 
be remitted later to each appropriate local council by the BSA. 

 

Q: Is a renewing unit required to use Online Payment? 
 

A: No. This is made available for the unit’s convenience but is not required. Payment may be made to the 
council as usual. 

 

Q: How will electronic authorization work? 
 

A: Before final submittal of the unit renewal, the renewal processor will give the chartered organization 
representative (or institutional head) the opportunity to review and approve the renewal on behalf of the 
chartered organization. If this is done, the approval will appear on the Unit Renewal Application and for 
the council in Internet Rechartering Administration. Instructions will be provided in an online FAQ linked 
to Internet Rechartering. 

 

Q: How will the accident and sickness insurance fee option be implemented? 
 

A: A separate FAQ with detail is provided on this option. Councils are offered the opportunity to submit via 
an upcoming survey an amount for accident and sickness insurance that will be included in the unit 
renewal fee calculation based on the number of paid adult and youth registrants in the renewal. The 
amount for accident insurance will apply to all units, except those chartered to the LDS Church. If a 
council does not wish to participate, the survey should be returned with 0 (zero) as the fee calculation 
amount. If a council will participate, the council should submit the survey with an amount entered. The 
survey will be sent to Scout executives and the deadline for council response is September 12, 2017. 

 

Q: Will the Unit Charter Renewal Report Package (full) and the two-page Renewal Report (E-Z) Summary 
continue to be available? 

 

A: Yes. Councils must specify to units which report is requested (but not both) as appropriate to each council. 
 

Q: When will Internet Rechartering be released with these enhancements? 
 

A: Internet Rechartering will be available for councils with the access window that will open on October 1 
(for units that expire on December 31, 2017) and thereafter. 

 

Q: Where may we submit questions? 
 

A: Please submit questions to the Member Care Contact Center at 972-580-2489. 



APPENDIX 3 

 

LDS Transfer Registrants Process 
 

 

In May 2017, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints announced it will no longer utilize the 

Venturing and Varsity programs of the Boy Scouts of America, effective December 31, 2017. On June 

20, 2017, the young men’s general president of the Church approved the transfer of age-eligible young 

men from the Venturing and Varsity programs into LDS Boy Scout troops in their respective councils. 

 

The LDS transfer registrant process will move all youth under 18 years of age who are registered in 
Venturing or Varsity units chartered by the Church into corresponding LDS-chartered Boy Scout troops. 

 

 The National Council will initiate the transfers of age-eligible LDS youth with paid registrations 
in Venturing crews and Varsity teams to Boy Scout troops.  

o  All registrations in the team will be expired upon transfer. 
 

o Registrations of crew members who are under 18 will be expired upon transfer; however, 
adult program participants (those 18 and over) are not age-eligible to transfer to a troop 
and will still be registered in the Venturing unit until the unit charter expires.  

o LDS-chartered Venturing crews and Varsity teams will not be renewed when their charter 
expires.  

 Matching troops have already been identified. 
 

 The transfers will be complete before August month-end close. The specific date and time for 
this process will be announced on ScoutNET FLASH. 

 

 Adult leaders will not be transferred in this process. Councils will need to initiate any adult 
transfers using Transfer Registrant or during Internet Rechartering using the Promote Member 
process to add adults from related crews or teams to a troop. 



APPENDIX 3a 
 

 

LDS Transfer Registrant Process 
 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 

 

Q: What is the reason for this process? 

 

A: In May 2017, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints announced it will no longer utilize the 
Venturing and Varsity programs of the Boy Scouts of America, effective December 31, 2017. On 
June 20, 2017, the young men general president of the Church approved the transfer of age-eligible 
young men from the Venturing and Varsity programs into LDS Boy Scout troops in their respective 
councils. 

 

Q: How will this transfer be accomplished? 

 

A: For most LDS crews and LDS teams, matching was completed to LDS troops in the identical 
chartered organizations within each council that has LDS registrants. This analysis allows age-
eligible youth to be transferred to the appropriate LDS Boy Scout troop. For some LDS crews and 
LDS teams, however, there was no matching LDS troop found and these councils were contacted for 
more information. 

 

Q: Will LDS troops be able to use Internet Rechartering for renewal? 

 

A: Yes. Internet Rechartering will be available when the access window opens for renewal. The troops 
will need the access code. LDS troops will determine those who will be renewed and may use 
Promote Member as appropriate during renewal. 

 

Q: When will the automated Transfer Registrant process occur? 

 

A: This is planned to occur before close of August membership, and the change in the council 
membership reports will be in effect for August 31 after membership month-end close. The 
ScoutNET FLASH will announce the specific timing for this process. 

 

Q: What if our council is a Registration Shared Service council? 

 

A: Registration Shared Service is aware of this process. Shared Service councils may discuss any 
questions with their Shared Service representative. 

 

Q: Will our council’s membership counts increase or decrease when LDS Transfer Registrants is 
completed? 

 

A: You may find some variations. During the detailed analysis it was found that a few youth members 
in LDS crews and teams were counted as fee paid in more than one unit, usually both a crew and a 
troop. This process is designed to result in having all those who become LDS Boy Scouts to be paid 
youth in their new LDS troop and expired in their former LDS crew or LDS team. 



Q: Will any “youth” members remain in an LDS crew or team? 
 

A: LDS teams should have no paid registrants after the transfer process. LDS crews will have some 
paid registrants because these are individuals not age-eligible for LDS Boy Scout troops (age 18 or 
over). This will include those persons registered as Venturing participants (VP) in the crew (or ship). 

 

Q: Does this automated transfer process apply to special needs members who are in LDS crews and 
LDS teams? 

 

A: The LDS Transfer Registrants process moves only age-eligible youth to LDS troops. A special needs 
member may be older than other LDS Boy Scouts. The council must use Transfer Registrant in 
ScoutNET PAS Additional Enrollments to move these members to the appropriate LDS troops and 
to expire them in the previous units. 

 

Q: What happens to the adult leaders who are in LDS crews and LDS teams? 
 

A: Adult leaders are not transferred in this process. If the council needs to do this, Transfer Registrant 
should be used. During Internet Rechartering, the Promote Member process may be used to select an 
adult from the related crew or team, if necessary, to add as a troop adult. 

 

Q: What will happen to the LDS crews and LDS teams after the Transfer Registrants process is done? 
 

A: The LDS crews and teams will remain as chartered, active units and be counted on membership 
reports and dashboards. As these units will not be renewed, after natural expiration they will become 
lapsed units and then become separated units. Membership reports and dashboards will show this. 

 

Q: Does anything need to be done regarding Boys’ Life subscriptions and Scouting magazine? 
 

A: There is no action to take. All magazine subscriptions will continue to be served until expired. The 
magazines may be renewed appropriate to the registration. 

 

Q: Do LDS crews and teams process Venturing and Varsity awards in Internet Advancement? 
 

A: LDS crews and teams may enter and submit awards for Venturers and Varsity Scouts until these 
youth are moved to LDS Boy Scout troops. Online submittal must be completed by August 27. 

 

Q: If there are other questions or if there are incidents after the Transfer Registrants process completes, 
what should we do? 

 

A: Please submit incidents and direct any questions to the Member Care Contact Center at 972-580-
2489. If there is a question on reporting or about a specific unit, please provide details. 



APPENDIX 4 

 

New Member Coordinator Position 
 
 
 

 

There’s a new position in units to help the unit welcome new members and their parents, introduce them 
into the unit, and get them off to a great start in Scouting. The new position, called new member 
coordinator (position code NM), is for one or more leaders in every type of Scouting unit (Cub Scouts, 
Boy Scouts, Venturing, Sea Scouts, Exploring, etc.). This position is just right for parents with outgoing 
personalities. Its purpose is to help make the unit more of a family and optionally to have responsibility 
for recruiting into the unit. 

 

A unit can have one or more new member coordinators. If there are two or more, they can split 
responsibilities—perhaps with one handling welcoming and another taking recruiting—or divide the 
responsibilities as their time allows. The team can decide who does what. 

 

The position of new member coordinator replaces the positions of parent coordinator (position code PC) 
and unit membership chair (position code 126U). New registrations can no longer be made into those 
positions, and those positions will be deleted at the end of the year. All leaders currently in those 
positions will receive several communications to encourage them to become new member coordinators. 



APPENDIX 5 

 

BSA’s 844-Scouts1st Helpline 
 

The protection of youth is the primary obligation of every individual involved in the Boy Scouts of America — 
including leaders, parents, members and professionals. The BSA has been and will continue to be vigilant in its 
efforts to create barriers that help prevent abuse and to recognize and report child abuse regardless of where it 
occurs. 

 

As part of the BSA’s “Scouts First” approach to the protection and safety of youth, the BSA has established “844-

Scouts1st”, (844-726-8871), a dedicated 24-hour helpline to receive reports of known or suspected abuse or 
behavior that might put a youth at risk. (The call may be answered by a person who gathers initial information and 
escalates the report for further handling based upon the nature of the situation.) 

 

The helpline’s goal is to provide immediate assistance to ensure that the victim, unit, and council are fully 
supported and the actions taken are properly documented. Minor, non-recurring infractions with no indication 
youth are at risk can still be addressed at the unit or council level. 

 

Nationwide, the BSA requires everyone involved with Scouting to report any known or suspected abuse to 
local authorities. 

 

Responding to Abuse: When information regarding known or suspected abuse or behavior that might put a youth 
at risk is first discovered, the following steps should immediately be taken: 
 

▪ Get the victim medical treatment, if required, and to a place of safety if needed




▪ Ensure the victim(s) parents are notified as soon as possible


▪ Notify law enforcement and/or child protective services


▪ Call the 844-Scouts1st Helpline


 

Reporting Abuse or behavior that might put a youth at risk: Accurate information is critical to an appropriate 
response; however, a lack of specific information is not a reason to delay a report. At a minimum, every effort 
should be made to have the following information available when reporting to the 844-Scouts1st Helpline: 
 

▪ The name, age, council, and unit of the alleged victim(s)




▪ The name and phone number of the victim’s parent(s)




▪ The name, age, council, and unit of any other known or suspected victim(s) and their parents contact information




▪ The name, position, council, and unit of alleged perpetrator(s)




▪ The name and phone number of the law enforcement or protective service agency to which the incident was reported




▪ The name, unit, and council of any known witnesses


▪ The name and phone number of the reporter




▪ Details of the incident: who, what, where, and when


 

The BSA also offers assistance with counseling to any Scout, former Scout, or family member of any Scout who 
suffered abuse during their time in Scouting. Individuals can email scouthelp@scouting.org or call toll free at 
855-295-1531 to discuss these sensitive matters. 

 

Questions regarding the 844-Scouts1st Helpline should be directed to BSA Membership Standards at 972-
580-2365 or 972-580-2007. 

mailto:scouthelp@scouting.org


APPENDIX 6 
 

 

Sample Forms 
 

Routing Sheet - DRAFT Sample 1 
 

Adult Application - DRAFT Sample 2 
 
 

Youth Application – Final Immediately available for ordering Sample 3 
























